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          February 22, 2021 

TO:    Members, Senate Education Committee 

FROM:  Minnesota Administrators for Special Education 

RE:  Comments on SF 859—Allowing Private Duty Nurses for Medically Fragile Students 

The Minnesota Administrators for Special Education (MASE) appreciates the opportunity to contribute to 

the conversation regarding Senate File 859 and want to begin by thanking the supporters of this bill for 

their efforts to address concerns raised during the last legislative session by our members. We are in 

support of assuring that a conversation between parents and school districts regarding how medical 

supports are being provided to their students occurs.  The talking points identified in the bill appear 

reasonable and appropriate. We are particularly pleased that the decision as to how medical supports are 

to be delivered remains rightfully with the school district. 

We do, however, have some specific concerns with the language in Senate File 859 that appear to 

contradict federal law: 

1. Page 2, Lines 11-16. Subdivision 3: Clinical Nursing Services at School. (a) –A pupil who is 
medically fragile who requires clinical nursing services at home must receive the same level of 
clinical nursing services care while attending school or during transportation to and from 
school.  A school district's IEP team, including the child's parent, is charged with determining the 

level of clinical nursing services care that is necessary within the educational settings, including 
transportation. This determination is made by considering all available data, including 
recommendations from medical providers. We do not believe an IEP team's obligation to make 
this determination can be waived by this bill. 

2. Page 2, Lines 21-23, Subdivision 3 (b) (1): the pupil's clinical nursing provider in the home 
provides clinical nursing services to the pupil at school and during transportation to and from 
school and such services are paid for by the pupil's home care services or other insurance; We 
do not believe that the legislature can release school districts from their obligations under federal 
law to providing a free and appropriate public education to all of its students. We do not believe 
that a school district can charge parents for a service to which their child is entitled.  

3. Page 3, Lines 17-20, Subdivision 3 (d) (2): the school district and nurse or clinical nursing 
service provider may enter into agreements as necessary to establish mutual expectations of the 
nurse or provider's conduct in the school environment, including confidentiality agreements, 
liability coverage, and the nurse or provider's authority within the school 
environment; Agreements arrived at by the school district and the parent would be limited in 
scope due to the legal obligations that continue to be borne by the school district. 

4. Page 3, Lines 21 and 22, Subdivision 3 (d) (3): the school district bears no liability for the 
actions of nurses under this paragraph on school premises; We do not believe that the school 
district’s liability/obligation to the health of their students can be waived by this bill. 
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5. Page 3, Lines 23-27, Subdivision 3 (d) (4): if the clinical nursing provider or nurse is not 
employed by the school district for the purposes of providing clinical nursing services to the pupil 
who is medically fragile, the clinical nursing provider shall report to and be supervised by their 
clinical nursing provider employer for the purposes of providing clinical nursing services to the 
pupil who is medically fragile. We do not believe that school districts can be released from their 
obligation to supervise individuals working within their buildings and programs. 

MASE looks forward to continuing to meet with the advocates in hopes of reaching agreement on 

language that meets the needs of medically fragile students and clarifies the responsibilities of school 

districts without adding additional cost or administrative burden. 

 

 


